The power of water

LAVANOX®
Solutions

LAVANOX®
wound irrigation
solution
LAVANOX®
wound spray
LAVANOX®
wound spray gel

LAVANOX® wound irrigation solution
and wound spray

Effective against bacteria, viruses and fungi 1
Suitable for use against
Pseudomonas and MRSA 1,5
Reduces biofilm and
deposits 1,2
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Method of use
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LAVANOX® wound spray gel
Innovative dosage form: Hydrogel for use as a spray

Product description

Method of use
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Composition
Water, <0.06% sodium hypochlorite (electrochemically activated mineral salt solution), lithium magnesium sodium silicate
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No restriction on
duration of use 3
Excellent tissue
tolerability 1
No further irrigation
required 3
No development of
resistance 1,3

Production and stability
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Article
description
Wound spray gel
Wound spray
Wound irrigation
solution

Content
1 x 75ml
1 x 75ml

REF

PZN

017073 11869882
017043 11869899

1 x 250ml 017025 11869876
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